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The Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddelli) can dive to depths in
excess of 500 meters and remain submerged for more than an
hour. The Weddell seal is able to remain submerged for these
periods by having large oxygen stores which can be carefully
conserved. It is believed that during diving, certain organs and
tissues vasoconstrict and have reduced blood flow. Bradycardia
in Weddell seals has been measured in the laboratory during
forced head immersion and while free diving beneath the 3-
meter thick annual ice using 80-meter break-off electrocar-
diogram (ECG) leads (Kooyman and Campbell 1972), which,
unfortunately, measure only the first few minutes of the seals'
dives. The heart rate measured in simulated laboratory diving
was consistently lower than that measured in the field, and
some have claimed that laboratory seals exhibit a "fright" rather
than a diving bradycardia (Kanwisher, Gabrielson, and Kan-
wisher 1981). We decided to resolve these differences of opinion
by designing and constructing a microprocessor-controlled
monitor which could be attached to freely diving seals to mea-
sure and store records of their average heart rates and seawater
depth every 30 seconds.

We had three constraints upon the design of a microcom-
puter monitor to measure heart rate and depth for Weddell
seals. First, the monitor had to be able to withstand seawater
pressure at 500 meters depth—a pressure of 750 pounds per
square inch or 50 atmospheres. Second, the monitor had to be
able to withstand rapid temperature change and intense cold,
because when seals hauled out of the relatively warm seawater
(- 2°C), the monitor would be exposed to the polar environ-
ment with possible temperatures of –40°C. Third, the monitor
had to consume as little power as possible to extend the life of its
batteries. Conservation of power was achieved by using low-
power semiconductor technology including an 8-bit micro-
processor and 14K (or 14,336) bytes of random-access memory
(i.e., user-available memory) with machine-language software.
The current consumption of the monitor was reduced to 5
milliamperes average. The entire microprocessor-controlled
monitor was assembled onto three circuit boards each measur-

ing 10 centimeters x 10 centimeters. The three boards were
sandwiched and cast into a block of rigid thermal epoxy in-
sulator. The computer was powered by two epoxy encapsulated
lithium "D" cells which provided 6 volts at 9 ampere-hours.

The experimental protocol we followed was developed by
Kooyman et al. 1980. An adult male seal was selected at one of
the colonies near McMurdo Station on Ross Island, Antarctica
and sledged to a previously surveyed field site at which two
holes, 10 meters apart, were drilled through the annual ice on
McMurdo Sound. The field site was chosen to be at least 6
kilometers from the nearest natural ice crack so that when a
computer-monitored seal was released at this site, it could not
surface to breathe elsewhere. A fish hut, acting as a field labora-
tory, with a hole in its floor was placed over one of these holes
and the other entry and exit hole was blocked during an experi -
ment so that the seal would be obliged to surface in the field
laboratory between dives. The field laboratory contained a
Zenith Z90 minicomputer, to which heart rate and depth data
were transmitted at 57.6K baud (57,600 bits per second) via a
fiber-optic lead which we connected for a few seconds when the
seal surfaced. Figure 1 shows a seal in an ice hole with a fiber-
optic float ready for connection.

Figure 1. Weddell seal surfaced for breathing at a drilled, isolated
hole through the 9-foot-thick fast ice. The fiber-optic communica-
tions line from the diving computer is seen floating on the surface.
This was briefly connected to the surface computer to transfer
physiologic and depth data and preprogram the diving computer.

The microcomputer monitor and battery pack were fastened
to the seal in an indirect manner. ' neoprene sheet, through
which some stainless steel bolts had been previously mounted,
was glued to the dorsal fur of the seal using cyanoacrylate glue.
This glue is fast setting and created a bond, which is very strong
initially then slowly degrades. The computer and batteries were
then bolted onto the neoprene sheet. At the conclusion of an
experiment the outside hole was re-opened and, after the seal
hauled out, the computer and batteries were unbolted; the
neoprene sheet was left attached to the seal. The seal was then
returned to its capture site and when the glue degraded suffi-
ciently, the neoprene sheet fell off, a process that took several
weeks.
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Figure 2. Seawater depth and average seal heart rate were recorded
each 30 seconds by the diving computer during free diving of
monitored Weddell seals. [Heart rate (HR) is measured in beats per
minute (bpm).]

Although depth and ECG were recorded on four seals, one
seal far surpassed all others in the quality and quantity of data
produced, and the majority of our data came from this seal. This
seal had heart rate and depth recorded every 30 seconds for

over 94 hours, providing a total of 22,700 data points. During
this time the seal produced a wide variety of dive lengths and
depths; the longest dive was 52 minutes and the deepest was
486 meters. Figure 2 provides a sample of heart rate and sea-
water depths during free diving. With each submersion a bra-
dycardia was evident.

We also used our diving computer to control other undersea
measurements. In addition to heart rate and depth measure-
ments the computer initiated and controlled an aortic blood
sampling roller pump. We obtained 40 arterial blood samples
during undersea free diving at depths up to 350 meters.
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Research on McMurdo Sound's Weddell seal population con-
tinued in three main areas during the 1982-1983 field season.
(1) Tagging and census work provided the long-term focus for
our population dynamics research at McMurdo Sound. (2) A
study was made of concurrent distribution of seals and a con-
spicuous prey species, the antarctic cod (Dissostichus rnawsoni),
which may be an important food source to breeding adults
during the nonbreeding season (Calhaem and Christoffel 1969).
(3) The distribution and behavior of juvenile seals (less than 5
years old) were studied to understand age-class interactions
and their effects on population dynamics.

Population demographic studies continued with tagging of
all pups born in the 1982-1983 season and retagging of adults
and subadults that had lost a single tag; an effort to increase the
proportion of tagged adult males to make our population esti-
mates of that group more precise was successful. Seven cen-
suses were conducted and the results indicate a population size
of around 650 adult-size females and over 200 adult males. Pup
production this season was 385. These figures are comparable
to those of the last 3 years and indicate a fairly stable population,
though it is much reduced from the 1960's and early 1970's
(DeMaster 1978; Siniff et al. 1977; Stirling 1969). Harvest of seals
by the New Zealand Antarctic Research Programme was re-
duced to 36, and their cooperation made material from the kill
available for analyses of age structure and genetic composition
of the population. Electrophoretic analysis of that material was
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